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Chapter:1 The Natural and Social Environment 

Topic:1 Natural environment 

     1.Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) What does natural environment mean? 

      b) Write the names of any five elements of natural environment. 

      c) Where can we see nature? 

2. Answer the following questions broadly 

     a) Draw a picture of natural scenery and write the names of the elements in the drawing. 

     b) Write lists of natural things under these headings 

            

Plants Animals Air and Water 

   

   

   

 

    3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

Animals,     around ,      Surroundings,        sun,         rivers 

a) Our environment belongs to our ________. 

b) There is land, water, plants and _________. 

c) We can see nature all _______ us.  

d) There is ______ also the, rain, clouds and e) ________.  

    4. Identify and write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (Write correct answers 

for false statements) 

       a)  Natural environment does not belong to our surrounding. 

       b)  Land, water, plants and animals are belonging to natural environment. 

       c)  We can see nature all around us.  

       d)  There are plants, like cattle, birds and fishes. 

 

      5. Choose and write the correct answer from the following options. 

          a) Which one is an example of the natural environment? 

            ii) house ii) tree            iii) road            iv) bridge 

         b) A bird is 

                 i) a plant         ii) an animal               iii) air              iv) water 

           c) A flower is 

                 i) an animal          ii) air                        iii) a plant         iv) water 

           d) The sun is an element of _______ 

                 i) natural environment        ii) man-made element         iii) element of society 

    



 

 

Answer: Topic:1 Natural environment 

     1. Short questions answers:  

      a) Natural environment means all living and non-living things occurring naturally. 

      b) The names of five elements of natural environment are: 

            1. Human     2. Animals     3. Water    4. Air      5. Soil     

      c) We can see nature all around us? 

2. Broad questions answers: 

     

     a)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                  Natural scenery 

       The names of the elements in the drawing are: 

             1.Sun   2. Mountain   3. Trees    4. River    5. Sky 

 

     b)    

Plants Animals Air and Water 

Aloe vera plant Cow Surface water 

Century plant Lion Ground water 

Coral cactus Elephant Waste water 

 

    3. Fill in the blanks answer: 

a)  surroundings 

b)  rivers 

c)  around 

d)  Sun, animals 

    4.‘True’ or ‘False’ answer: 

       a) False. Natural environment belongs to our surrounding.  

       b)  True. 

       c)  True..  

       d)  False.There are plants, like trees, flowers, and vegetable . 

 

      5. Multiple choice question answer: 

          a) ii) tree                               c) iii) a plant          

          b) ii) an animal                      d) i) natural environment         

https://simple.wikipedia.org/wiki/Nature


 

 

Chapter:1 The Natural and Social Environment 

Topic:2 Society and the social environment 

    1.Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) Write the names of any five elements of social environment. 

      b) Why people build things? 

      c) What makes a social environment? 

 

2. Answer the following questions broadly. 

     

     a) Write examples of social environment under these headings: 

Building Transport work 

   

   

          b) What are the people doing in the following picture of the social environment? 

               Example:    Children are ------------------------. 

                                   Three men are ----------------------. 

                                   Two people are ---------------------. 

 

                     
                      The Social environment  

     

    3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

together,         help,         amity,        groups,         neighborhoods 

a) People choose to live in______. 

b) We enjoy meeting in ______.  

c) We celebrating _______.  

d) We ______each other and work together.  

e) People create societies by being together living in_______. 

 



 

     

    4. Identify and write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (Write correct answers 

for false statements) 

    a) People choose to live in groups of families and villages.  

    b) We do not enjoy meeting in neighborhoods. 

    c) People celebrating festivals together.  

    d) We do not help each other and.  

    e) People create societies by being living alone. 

 

     5. Choose and write the correct answer from the following options. 

          a) Which one is an example of the social environment? 

              ii) bird     ii) animal           iii) school            iv) river 

          b) People build things to meet their________.  

               i) target         ii) needs             iii) house             iv) water 

            c) A school is  

                 i)  a social element          ii) a natural element               iii) a thing         iv) a plant 

             d) The people and the things together make our _______ 

                 i) natural environment        ii) man-made environment        iii) social environment 

 

 Answer: Topic: 2 Society and the social environment 

    1. Short questions answers: 

      a) The names of five elements of social environment are: 

          1. Houses             2. Schools       3. Roads       4. Community centers         5. Markets  

      b) People build things to meet their needs     

      c) The people and the things together make our social environment. 

 

2. Broad questions answers: 

     

     a) Examples of social environment: 

Building Transport Work 

Dhaka Press Club Building Train Build houses 

Shilpakala Academy Building Bus Cultivation of crops 

Bangla Academy Building Aeroplan Planting seeds 

           

            b) In the picture of the social environment: 

                             Children are walking to school. 

                             Three men are digging the soil. 

                             Two people are talking to each other. 

 



 

  

    3. Fill in the blanks answer: 

        a)    groups 

        b)    neighborhoods 

c)   together 

d)   help  

e)   amity 

 

    4. ‘True’ or ‘False’answer:  

    a) True.  

    b) False. We enjoy meeting in neighborhoods. 

    c) True.  

    d) False. We help each other and.  

    e) False. People create societies by being living together. 

 

      5. Multiple choice question answer: 

          a)  iii) school            

          b)  ii) needs              

           c)  i) a social element           

           d) iii) social environment 

 

 

Chapter:1 The Natural and Social Environment 

Topic:3 The importance of the social environment 

      1.Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) Write the important elements of our social environment. 

      b) Who is our neighbor? 

      c) What is very dear to us? 

2. Answer the following questions broadly 

         a) What is the importance of schools for our social environment?      

         b) Write these things in the correct column: 

              tree, school, road, river, house, animal, air, water, market, community center 

            

Natural Environment Social Environment 

  

  

  

 

     

 

 

 



 

    3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

Everyone,     best ,      play,       house,        social 

a) School is an element of the_________ environment. 

b) We should always keep our ______clean. 

c) We know our home _______.  

d)  We ______ in the yard. 

e) _______ around us is our neighbor.  

 

     4. Identify and write whether the following statements are ‘True’ or ‘False’. (Write correct 

answers for false statements) 

       a)  The important elements of our social environment are road and market.        

       b)  We know the community center best. 

       c)  We play in the house.  

       d)  Our school is very dear to us. 

       e)  We learn in the school. 

       f)  The school’s role in the social environment is very important. 

 

 

Answer: Topic 3: The importance of the social environment 

    

      1. Short questions answers: 

      a) The important elements of our social environment are our home and school. 

      b) Everyone around us is our neighbor. 

      c) Our school is very dear to us. 

 

    2. Broad questions answers: 

         a) Our school is very dear to us. We learn and play in the school.  

              We take part in different functions and festivals there. 

           b)  

Natural Environment Social Environment 

Tree School 

River Road 

Animal House 

Air Market 

Water Community center 

 

     

 

 

 

 



 

    3. Fill in the gaps answer: 

a) social 

b) house 

c) best 

d) play 

e) Everyone 

  

    4. ‘True’ or ‘False’ answer: 

       a)  False. The important elements of our social environment are our home and school.        

       b)  False. We our home best. 

       c)  False.  We play in the yard  

       d)  True. 

       e)  True. 

       f)  True. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                  Chapter:1 The Natural and Social Environment 

Topic:4 Transport 

     1.Answer the following questions in short. 

      a) Why do we use transport? 

      b) How many types of transport do you ride on? 

      c) What transport is there in your local area? 

 

2. Answer the following questions broadly 

         a) Which type of transport do you like to use in your local area? Draw a picture. 

         b) Write lists of transport under these headings:  

 

Land Water Air 

   

   

   

 

    

 

 

 



 

    3. Fill in the gaps with appropriate words, given in the following table. 

travel,     four,      transport,         Transport 

a) _______is another important element of the social environment. 

b)  We may use _______ to go to school and to visit places.  

c) We may_______ by bus, train, boat or plane. 

d) Generally, we use _______ main categories of transportation. 

     

 

     4. Match the right side with the left side sentences. 

    

Left Side Right Side 

a) Everything around us is called  i) to meet their needs. 

b) We enjoy many ii) part of the social environment. 

c) People build many things iii) our environment 

d) Houses, roads, transports are iv) functions and festivals. 

e) We help each other v) our home and school.  

f) Our school is very vi) bus, train, boat or plane. 

g) The important elements of social environment are vii) in the school 

h) Plants like viii) and we work together. 

i) We may travel by  ix) dear to us. 

j) We learn and play x) trees, flowers, and vegetables. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Answer: Topic:4 Transport 

     1.Short questions answers: 

      a) We use transport to go to school and to visit places. 

      b) I ride on- rickshaw, bicycle, bus, car, train, aero plane, motor cycle.  

      c) In our local area there are rickshaw, bicycle, bus, car, train, motor cycle and various types of transport. 

 

2. Broad questions answers: 

         a)  In my local area I like to use motor cycle. 

             Here is a picture of a motor cycle. 

 

               

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             A motor cycle 

    

         b) Lists of transports:  

 

Land Water Air 

Bus Boat Aeroplan 

Truck Ship Helicopter 

Car Steamer Rocket 

 

    3. Fill in the blanks answer: 

e) Transport 

f) transport  

g) travel 

h) four 

     

    4. Matching table answer: 

        a+ iii,    b+ iv,       c+ i,             d+ ii,          e+ viii,                

        f+ ix,     g+ v,         h+ x,           i+ vi,           j+ vii 


